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3:13 a? £5 year 35 areas had been marked rim large, attxietive Sign

indoor meetings during 1955, attenm by 25,376 ferment, h—H Club members

FARE FORESTRY EXTENSION «— BBL-HEIGHTS OF 1955

Tree Plant w Merriam personnel were direetly responsible for placing
or ere or a reward 5,529,575 forest tree mdmge with farmers and 1M!
Club members. This was a record year and e 26% increase over the mmbm‘
01‘ trees placed lastyear.

Thie year Extensien pox-emit were reeponeible for placing 61% of all
trees planted by farmers and farm youth.

emmt . the e! ertw run equipment to mdicate brush am stimu-n-
rogmeratien mmmwued through establishing 1200 acres in

nine norflxeaatem counties. a K

Roedaide Want-amen: - Th-ia program mi inaugurated in 1955. By the

units and eleven orders were in process.

Iron 0, u and‘Amrds I’m «- This program, featuring project participation,
‘ pa 3% air?" on and a leadership training emap, was inaugurated

in 1955, in Geamtien with the fionthem Bell Telemone and Telegraph
Go . As a result, forestry pmject completiens jumped 20% ever
19 3 damnatmtien contexts and participation in forestry demonstration
Qantas“ ambled. A total of 90 out at the state's 100 cezm’cies sent an
eutatanding h-H boy to the first reekuleng h—H forestxy leadership train»
ing camp.

Cine thousand five hundred forbyweight club menhera planted a total of
2,2h1,700 forest tree seedlings a» an max-ease of 147% over the amber
planted in 1955.

PM .. a. «_ ng ' lm toehniquel for
use at. the eeuxrw level in Farm mxd Home Wehpmen’e emmtiea. A start
we also made was developing a small number as? outstanding continuaus
denmnetretiom of mllarounded fem woodland Wmem.

Pm; Aetivitiea - All 100 counties perueipated in helping 36,390
'H“mnv and other individuals to adopt one or more momended
fMEtry pmctien. A total of 35:91.6 lea-H 311113 members were given some
feraatry training.

Wise forestry speeialiets assisted with a total of 606 field and

and others.
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1955

rm: FWRX’ Warm; worm

Roam 9110mm

John 1.. W, In filings, Fax-entry Extender:
( b V Mg. 1. mm, Assistant Extennion Mam

I. mmmmm ma new,.

2am mdhnda in north (Barnum am a mafia: mater inflm farm and

forest “anew of the ma. According to bhn mama’s]: nnmplnbod tim’mr

resource rm» emanated by tha a. s. Fewest mine, as a: Jammrj 1, 1953.

m and 69$ an!" an the saws rarest. a total 0: 13,599,000

was. awn: Carolina ranks Mann in the Katina only to tbs auto cd' Georgia

in mm mm mange.

Woodland fluupmnnfthalmmnfnanthof every

ten rum: in new: carom: .., 236,176 out nif’ 3 mm a: 288,508. In 19249.

mom made up 50% at the total farm new.

Farmers in 39.53, tamarind milling mama$15,660,600 mm at rarest

prams“. In swam, 11'. is natimnbd that awnWflax-1h 0mm tamer-s

hamnb than-b 311561000 mm at fox-nut pmflunnsfor we in firming open»-

menu. me new; ammnl 12mm based on tunervenom, therein”, is about

$215,160,000 - an warns: a! :11th mar $2 par firm {met me.

Since fax-mm an than use“: rarest Waxing gmp and, by and

large, m woodland #111511 is most anneaniblc for harvesting amtinnn, the
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mode-using max-1a: in Hart}: 6mm deméent can mess medium:

for that major mpply a: than- raw material. raquiranmm Those mama:

m a major hater in the amt“: Mistrial «am, making wand in m

mm in mm mariner ef persona employ-d and £11196 inWfilms 61’ products

mm. am very existence: at these induatflax is am am the mana-

tivi’cy oi than farm Imam.

mmWare 11.1% mm in 6012th ”cam, twining

am mm m praviding feed and mate:- for gum birds and animals.

Althaagh Wt saw reports tar dflfmxfi arm of the ma ind1~

can that timber supply and demand an «my mafly in mm: and in m

M is weeding 6min slightly, will it»: fax-est Nativity

is 1m mm mam indies“ that the farmW arm in rainy

gm” aanditian and“ Wt!» mmt ma prataetim can be. Vex—-

mm ta Wu tram $3 ’64: 31h tart}: or arm“ why“:- for sale, de—

pending an timber type and growing aeraditians, and nine mud; material tar

and an flu tam; Awarding ta tum” rem, tbs am ram woodland

innermcmmu Wain: only mumwtwpuemumh

mmmamumnkaewmmmamrammgm M10:

mm“ mm“.

3:11am fmmm mmuuw mqairea very mm «at: man.

mm, 9:191;th when m 15-31313 1w do his m writ}. mm as

mm;mewm mmmmchmmm Swahili

sanditim, indie“; that must mama can wt and: land 111w pine at

outset-mam cm of train $24 #50 33.9 per new, mending all labor me! eon-

mew, “mica and planting stock. In etherW the use at labor at my
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muotahalfemanmytoodvpormparyurrmldbothomjorm-

mimmt to amouoh and ’oonduot. an mterprioo first would yield from 83

to $19 per anon: our year not income More: isms.

Owners not able to perform or some the m1: Mormons involwd

out; do moh to build up thou roast mm: Waugh mooring We: of

public: tomato”, private damning forum, and donor-actors to «sway out

Jobs we}: no pumim two, moons mm!) was, and the 11k. ,

munm1 managemt in mm saw they eon haw improvement out-tings,

winnings, and 501.com dotting: mm m. by umber mu.

homo: is boring mafia. rm: prints: have M informing, while

Moos for oomo othor major tm produaoion mmmm going dam some»

mm in newt my and growing timber m mmmz anaemia.

is looking more and more “mom: to farm Mole. me majority, honour,

rave not yot dominantly adophd a mtiming Moo promotion program on

than am 11nd. Theo-o on three main moons for this:

L They do not fully ammonia orMWhow mesh their own

madam our: produce in W aim and othor benefits

undor a. oontimma timbomming program... Thorsten, they

on taunted tom every dollar may om flax-cum spamming

all «Wm om: mm m omiwW3 molt to

do no.

o. Although mm motion: man to! mm:mm m m.

planning an booming flatly roll Imam and land mmolm to

mum, the “um and timing of women medod



to 65 a mammal 36b in ml: individual We aim requiem

pmfeseianal Emmi-ago and skill. m fem” ham: taken was

‘ elemrtery steps tmrd hmilding “Headland pmmivity but have

heart attmpted ta 'mk out, a:- hm wax-had wt, a monument: pran-

tieal 91m 61’ ammim.

3. A: ymngm the mm mm of tow mama 11m. er no mm.

in; in away-granting methods and was not Brmght up ta gray,

W, and am far timber as a crop. Therefore, the idea and

hahitofdeingwhastobcmldtathm.

0h mm m
an the daunty law}. the eomty agents am responsible far the faraway

«swim mm. The jab of the Mamie}: Imetry mullet is to an-

can-ago, train, seam and, in some final, load the emmty agate, their local

lander-e and other eoopnmtore to plan ind dormant a forestry extension pragram

thigh will in the shortoat possible time momma: the renewing main owed—a

‘5th

A. Hammrmmmeommmmaummapmumm

manage their fittest holdings ta mum first benefits they 3111 main

under local conditicm rm marrying mat a eontimm timer Mamet:

mm. '

3. Ta devalap their understanding at the practm’ae

Native eandition every were at weadland and «vary mm of idle land

ta bring into fully

an their terms this}: are but suited far timber gains.

(2. Ta we: then how ta apply mh practise; or otherwise get them emiod

eat in their on modlm.

B. To amt; a strung desire an their part to adopt a timer-firming program



mneé tn their am new.

E. Te cream an appraniatim on the part of farm youth at the important

nontrimtims rarest trans and fauna make no flu mammal mm,

farm, mmnmity, awnny, 31am, and mum. Te train mm bays and

girls tn wry amt improved forwt gamma-as an the ham farm so that

film can do a mnoafawzl jab man they Mom farm wrest mm.

the balance of this apart will be «invested ta showing what ram fara-

em-y Meier: panama}. am daring the 1955 MM year to help MW

V Winn pwsml carry an the” abjw‘hiws.

m. Mum and Panama.

rm toms’uy may“ {a nooperatiw pmm Man the mm

m1 Extension sawing at tho Earth Gum-9mm State College or Agriculmm

andmm a! film Unimifiy at Earth 6mm and the AWnlmml

Mansion Sam“ at the 3mm 3mm Departmub of AWul’mm. It in nan»

mam under flu Mam at mo mum Act, the 613mm Act,

finafian v, and an” naming 1m, mu Mural and auto.

Fm {amt-y gamma wk 13 nudist! than mam mparviaion 0::

Mr. Enid 3;. Velma”, Birmw of the North Gmlim Maximal Winn

new». '

’fim taming 9335mm}. 1mm wiping-ed during this prom year!

3m. mm
,In charge, anstry Winn, 3mm analogs, Raleigh

mm D“. Smith, 11331513111, Wain: Farem, state Collage, Raleigh

t A, forestry mum ”minim is assigned to
‘ »» max-ch Barnum. amusinn aim-1m mum:

{300 mp I for district benndtriofa and headquarters )

mm mtmt W W. Th W11, 33... Washingtm
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by the: Agrieultural Emma-Len Sow-34:3 and carrying a are-flit line to

15119.1; briefly

Thus, Mmsim persormel were directiy mqunaible for placing

approximately 50% of all film treats madam by nenuinfiub‘brial private

landmwss and farm people. This; was a mod year in respact to the

maybe:- cf brags plat-zed by Main; persml.

A total bf 2, 321 famem am 1H! club mambbm ordered tram on

Manama applicafiion blanka, as failures:

1:073 amt» ' 3:387; 375
1,2138 h-H mm: answers a. 2,. 31:1,?06

In the an” of h-H club members, this: was I wardm in m

mm a: Mac plmtad. 21:. may at man planted by 1H: snub

Wars during the ”Sh->55 planting season by 1455 the regard-

high at the pmlma planting Wm ‘

lathe ESSWOtwwkythmpmmgulM

Embnmas tebcplmmwmmsmhaKGMbWw

at. my the ’5h-55 planting mm We mtW £1118 abduct-in

by pknting a; total at 5,539,595 W mung»

In 17 30mg.” ammw Wim wamlm rupmibln rm“

Ming am- 109,690 ms with farm mph amt MI @3211: members.

mm MMS with may «a mats.“ passing the 106,660 mark in

1953—513.- mil mats to a, 70% inst-min umber at Manuals.

my Mansion parse-am in am am emu” mmmm 8,107

perm with planking “am... In 97 Emmi” amt: pinged a:

from at: 2,321 durim the EMS planting W. m“ were

anly three beauties in which ”any agents failed to plan adorn.
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Ema orders for 3mm mmber of tram vault! hm hm filled had

1’0 130% hm far tin fact that the planting Mada: supply at “2.13% 8138.“

Bivision of Forestry maria was oumple’oely emanated by tin middla

en? Fnbmary or that period whiah wa ammly think 01‘ as being thy

peak perm fer hm erders tram farmers and: MI Club mmbera. The

myply af mite pinaseodlingnfmm bath mm mm and 1‘. Y. A.

namrias complain]; mm in early January. In spite oi

shark supply, #3 still animal the greatwt tree-planting year in

the state’s hit-teary. .

Gaunty, diatriat, and state gaming mm will "b. totmd in the

statiatmgl ma whim a: this report.

state and Area manta.“ .. In the arly fall, state-ma. mm).

sax-meanness with m paper aompmies ta min“ 1,500,000

mange from the mug Mariam at 'Fomstzy for tree fittfllmtien

to hm}! club members through amty Waist: mammal. In 66 eastern

fiwmnt w seam}. Plum 6mm» any 1M! slab mgr emu: 0rd”

«:6 waives up tn 5,000 pit» Malina! free of share: through the

amrusy at 6mm ml? 6mmmm at Plymouth, New

cum m:aw panama 1,900,900 MIMI mm my; mm

W m- distributm thwagh the em agents to M: boy! and

girls in this am. m mw a! error appliaé to gm: mam»:

11m; 135% Mtmafia through the spannerahip at“ GWm

W1" m1 mm may, Gama, mm'omum. emm_mm

3. mm as 500,969 mm and mum pine for madman ”be Mr.

mamtianal Fags: Gm at‘ Gemgatm, South 6mm, pum-

ahuad 159,300 pm mailings tar true Mammtiun throng: county
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agauts and woman-d awaken to adult 1W3 in 32 counties

tram 11111611 HwymWwd. A limit of 5,000m to W em

gpglmm applied ham, 31319. A limit hf 50,: pm»

an Mantghmary {Shanty in this spam ofi‘w WM in 1953'5h this

county ordim 1613;105 the” huh a! tho Imam-Mom}. arm. The

limitma utinardcrm Wmafaimdistflmmot tho trees

to the 32 mama Winn.

Arts:- canfnmmaa with tn: State Diviaian 61’ Funny; 'mmry

wt pawl, appliance: hm, pane lemurs: explaining

terms or me offers, mm sent ta all amnty mm variant: in

" This infamtion am wt to district supervimm and

he when the state hug amt.

Wattflmdaffimw, nmfihlymmwshmina

masher a! isms arm by all m, thi and adult was pram

and sent. to all male pummel at“ that: mm: We want spa-

enlist: in field: «the: m fmshry. Thigh mm: an imam-

mt mr 19.3% 395? mm unity hm hm: ware Imported mnthly. In

addition he these monthly yam-harass “paths, letters mm sent at

various intervals heaping samby mammal up to data an mph}: and

mu amalgam the seedling 31mm“.mat sink. « \‘g‘

3. 3m, ' m1 warm-u ... rather mum in mi: amp wrong.

has mmlm in mm mum imam“ thraughout 151m sum,

Wially in tha mam ssh-man. A mam mm a Sim—nu in

this am mam autumn mama or: has m it: am,

at least fer the premat-



While enly a. all number 91‘ 1:29am” at this am have Mia-

nitely 66116113336 flat planting ire-mat tm seedling! in a; mama

W to their am, the foaming minim» their cm

at mtiem

a. a. human, Ken-them tummy mew misuse, are--

parts that fit. stingy mm. at largeWin We: tmty,

5mm! tut m em}: ”Wmnmmu on an: a: his farm m inr-

mqulte ta mppert the rmniw mqtflred to great them. He planted

$0 have: at cleared land by Whine with 50,009 1013101313 pine eeeda

me. he lays thnthie fetal case ef pianting as $10.00 per mm

and he will mm 88.00 m! acre A. '6. P. payments. Another large

Madam? in Eel-ward; charity is planting 140,000 homily pines fer

W me famuse?!” I A

Emannmtiam a! tree planting whims. have been held in ‘3.

mm- a: 6mm and mm tmrrties in the put three yum.

Gmmm repmmtdtivee hm WM? been mm on he termtt

theta dawnetratim at harem field W program‘s, m in

junction with other equipment. Wmtiom.

the year Mr the first time the is: assigns Fere-stxy Department

has a. mauhim at it: can for dmmtretian nae. We Whim is a

Whitfielfi WWW planter furnishes: to the amnt twang

the hams-tow of the mem. It in an imbaent whiah can be

atde ta my farm Matter mind with a thrwint ‘ we

we gym. Farm mm»: at medium to large? m we required

for banquets peter to went. it.
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me first demeMratien at this Whine we held an the Pin:

Ridge emite farm of Mn Bryan: am e: death It. Whit. mien.

hire arsed bid a the} drainage area that m e? his molten mm

thaeeii hm begun e teeny dew Rd me te mumamp

m the middle 61‘ the drainage and his dawn the tides with trees.

fin magnum m attenuate the. emu trustee». Jenn Rem

. mum renew, and mm x. Keillor; Emmi-n maxim few

entry extension smialiat, and Assimnfi Gmmty “mtmrm mm“

made a {an trial was he get the feel at “the machine. Er. Greed, of

«m:we, drove the trad-m.

- when time m the dammmmen, fir. Remet seem». Richard

W, a eemmtim {mm for GW-Pnper and Fibre Gm,

”a gim 160 miles pine mailings in a Mew. 0: mm! and a. planting

bun Mammmdalmingenem aidsefthnll/eres ta

be planted. deed w, ”#311th Keller and the mm Hr. crud, em

plentixg with the meme ed the ether side e: the m.

It teak Re. Reyes and Kim Earnest 35 minim ta plant 190 firm:

by mm. mm the wee- him 392 wreat- by the the» with

the 1*,th and Mammal 933mm. Putting it anewer way,W

tied per we met fir trees per mm with the 22mm and he:

thee 1:; per mm with the hand teem. den-gimme than me 3M

~ , me making drama fime the shark, amazing abent

259 has in mm.

mm 1:» me death in the eiede at these meant. we the Min.

mggmtmminpmuagmmdwmkmt to maul



m in planting own areas as small?» 1%: ts 2 same in site.

There was little dauht, either, that it scald be am Just abmt my»

than: a farm tmtfir amid pull a turning plow.

fisMIy after this Mummsn, tbs forsatty 4::th in

may county, Wasted by m mlmsd muss, a. banker, and m

«36an W, pins mml e e fms, mat “smiths:

and hidtho ertorslmmpmm mmtsrthe

scanty. The limited supply at shits pines mediums ham this prséect

up airing this remt year, Mt tbs m Woes dealers task on

the jet at raising the nanny ta acquire a wavy—duty tress punter as

that the program canld he launched as soon as an Magenta ammnt of

planting steak becomes arguable.

Mather mechanical tm planting WWW similar m tbs

am "(1386de shave m 9:911de 021 the farm or m. R. L. @138

at the Possess fismudty'in Les Games. as. some». helped sashes KM

tum mists 3 cycles ..

Party yam ago Er. Gains, in Waylantsd WW, sigma

my mes-tar a mi]. farm. as did the ass m, It mm

' mark, but the arm of scam, scatters, ms masses that have made a

living fear him and his family maniac! y'all he mt into it. 1mm-

mrpthIl, when, in than days; and the is“ at growing tms

as a crap amid hawtssn Mashed eaty'm had he mast shalt it at

the 311303"

m». Gains mm plant part at the land he slams so years

Wk ts‘tm. mmM bum nibbling may at am has“ ridge--
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up mm in partieulat, and ha m mime to get“ «em am

Sima banana lenders in be Gunny had been investigating the

pesaibiliby at haying a bra: planting whine, Gamby new; Kw Har-

aaa mime be usage asm a mum mama weld ch: in W

wimaith MM matheds. -

mam each at theta dammatratieaa, tm planting enemas

ma para-based in bath berry W Lee beantiea. Than are new 19

matinee available in 3.8 agent-lee fer tamer use, and these 3.?“

please as a result ef damnatratiana spammed by tha Extensien

Some in the put.

Tm planting is a papillae fareetry praebiaa Maugham the

state. In weatarn Earth Catalina tree pimting aanbimad at a very

high level due be inburaab that has been generated mama! an inflame

aduaabimal progrm war the past seven yams. Th1! attorb preh-

ably beet amplified by the eerie: alone in Charisma awnty at the begin-:2

flag; of fine 33th same. The emnby «agent, 3. ~30an. pulp mill we

a. bank sponsored a. lnnahaaa with emparabing ageneiaa and amniby

leader-e be initiate a countywide tree planting magma. At thin

matey the Mmmaiamt of the bank epbeintaa a sham for em]:

Maya we may, mm «mmm {aemmble for premting

them an: an em babble; Rawea that been farm many

in; his minty W about the free seedling and had an apparbani‘by

ta wear m. M a result at this mm,W tar 637,500 treat

wax-a timed: and rawmatmaa far In waitieml 1,199,900 r tree-a

can eat be amoeba» a a: may: at Wags... In a. beauty,
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be other upper Want end ham-thin cmntieh, planting nativity

is limited enly by fin, newer of white pine manage available treat

the while numfiaae The Wat is there.

The whoW at Wings in ”we white perm-grwing hermetic:

heathen eaten mm mg ewe-h and fewest. Wrens who. M»

W the meme. meme tee eeeeeey eeehheeee e: the immense

Agrienltuml Mnemt 6min. to W113 a report warm 33

W Rem Gemlin: ”ethntiee when hhihe pine is pleated. This

meet showed the, teem 250,000 to $0,900 hem e need em £32m

W planting to white pine. .

Further, the mpert stated that. in the 195h~5$ seam there

an effeetive deemed in flame charities for m minim ems text

may 5 ewe "nibble.

tree planting mute:W emanated by gamma}.

V in em name!“ at, It. emitted at mm W

me oh” the M mete s and Meaghan tenured, 1m seedling:

in the winter he 195M§ Memes mt “mugs e! trim demented

twee were planted and that eereentegewere living at the end of the

fleet. grmng eeneen. The resume ef tame may hem heir. been cent-e

piled e thee time but are he be memes; in 1956.

with we “be meme me pleating, 97%,“! me! new seed-w

see dietmhhhed seeing the wees-s planting am.

heee Wen pummel W163Wham Kw ”hm;W

:new- (weshew when), we ' 36% e: the eaten ereeme.

to the neetee am e: M m,O. :-
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not receive my special mphasin during thin year.

Hr. (3. G. Halyfield ef macaw, a. commit]. photograph»

we bought two farms mar Rum}. K311 and 9mm mark or the land to

red cams during the past. rm yon», max-km his first true this

mm. Ha hm plant-d approximately 150,060 and»: during this

pariad and 20:3 chines: mum far tha production at Ghrismu

Wing the mumr of Mr. Holyl‘iela made a hip to Florida and

gut a «mm-mt arm on. a th- urgeais We a: armory atom to

delim than 1,000 «darn at. $1.50 per tree. The Items had never

human red cam. But they ma Hr. Hamish: that 1: his trans said

1311, they walk! he 11117.me in am his entire estimated annual

pmduatim. Kr. Holyfifld has faithfully tollmd tau mwamatims

01’ Walt” M. Kenn, forestry axtemim specialist, and the county

agent thrmghout this operation.

Assistanea given to 13m“ in cmty-lsvol program: by cxtansion

famstry Minuet: ma dimmed to £ large extent Wards promoting

huH Club partiaipatien. This is dawribad in than hug ”Gum: at

this report.

6. mmgmnt'

1. Emma ~ more m figuma availablu whiah will reliably mu.-

uata tho pmgmu being made in improving timber mtting pruetieas

and in avmll tam modlund mamnt. Farm woodland make: up a

user partial: a: the stat. tam. Therefore, mutt fomst surveys

of three man at the stat. indieafio the following:

a. In the South 035.3“). Plain ovar the past 18 your: there has

ham: 9. 10% amp in the supply of pine sawtimber, but an incmae



in the «aunt of pine mlpvood and an mama“ in 11de of

9! m1 ta medium 31%. This report fur‘hher stated, homm,

that in the year in thichtha wt was pibliahod, timber

gmth in the are». exceeded drain, both in sawtimhor and total

growing steel: far all agencies, won thmgh the drain 13ml

on]; aliighuy less in that year than it had been that. the pra—

.110“: survey was m. in

b. The Earth coastal Plain rapert issued in 1955, imam that.

were was ml: pine “rumba: volum in 1937, m 8% in»

am” in hardwood mum}? volume, and an aver-an grating

awn: immune at was 8% aver the lB-vyuar period. The timber

supply.“ building up in thin! am and it curmuy weeding

_ drain.

a. I!» report for the Haunt-gin arm shame} increases in an growing

flask class“ exempt the ”new pine. Hare, growing stock in

3.955, 1133 about 15h: am It: in 1938, while sartimber Velma had

ammd 1,45. In this an: tin softmads, par-Mania]; yellar

and white pins, are being menu?» by about. 16% each year.

than this, hauavsr, timber supply is building up in 13113 am.

‘ mu, murder», so far Mentions are that tho We bau-

tman drain and amt}: 13 much mm than it was hater: Harm II.

There an mwral flutters partly "spousal-ale far thin; but, without

am, Wed autumn and mutation 1mm hm responsible for

this situafian in park.

2. Stats 3116 Am Mtivitiu - Gwpem'hien in the form at referring
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"meats for marking and estimating ”mica to Start. Diviaien a!

Faraday personnel amthmad. timer, in some counties where no

county mrkar with tho Stats Dixieland at Famtry was employ“ or

in mm in“ when 8%“. filvinian mammal :3on netW ran-

must: within 3. W131. tint, {dreamy extanaim specialists rans-

darod name “slat-mu tmalm more time mated. Generally

waiting, 11. dmo on a. mmeion mu, vim tho landowr

musing to publidina tho maul“. I

m IMland annual: wheel: far Farm and Home Malawi;

agents mm hold in M and Imp amines. The” and programs

wen highly macuml, and the assent. rupanae ms gmd. '1?th felt.

that they really loam-d am at the primiplaa mam! momma,

mount anally-1a. Thu further found cut. that. they amid de rm-

Walrus in helping tam families writ out a program. mm animals

will be douribod in mere «an in the fiction ontitlad ”Firm and

Hans Molapnent.“

In mama, the Meridian Fara, shay new in amputation

with ‘tha Barth Barnum 3mm Callas, 36%]. at Romany, eandncted

a three-day famatry training animal for vocational agrieulturc

Wham. This anneal“: and well marred.

In the £313. of the yen, Marksman Ferastar Gray enumerated

with paramnnl at the state Division at Forestry and the panama].

at the mt. Agricultural .Suhiliutim and conservation affine in

modifying tn: 1. G. P. planting md atnnd inprwmnt mafia: 5min

fimfiana to 1mm: 3W6 for the use ed: maniac]. aqui'mnt
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3.

“18.

to graduate brush andW 8911. This mfifiiutim brings the

total mafia-8mm asaistanae ta $29.50 where a. lamlmar nan or

hires heavy aquipmmt ta prepare land fer planting, plants the land

to pine aandlings, and 905.35%! at git-dun the lug” hardwoods mat

6%th by the heavy migrant. This assimc is also available

ta than 1138mm: who are: cramming hemmed brash and warming

the forest a;m::vz' wen hauy aquipmnt and 1301mm er girdling

larger rams than natural 3mm in in ramx the area 150

A lefitfir fully dalarlbing these changes as sent out ta then

county agmiia in the Coastal Plain m6, W111 was of the state.

This gramme is confirm! to 6011123513: in than mm at tho pmwnt

time. In additien to a demdption of the metiau, a. list of farm

mar contractors the m men equimmt and who are available on

a 23¢!!me basis as 1mm in the 196W.

count-gmmal Angina: - Tro plumes of twat. mamgemnt luv. ren-

aeiwd mfiuaie this your. The first a mgr-m aimd at ”put-

ting brush land back to mask.” mm whims at mmttmg

pmutiaca spun-ma this whim. en mi: land: "amass-arm want?!"

new must. by «played ta asubnah an WM ”and of pin“.

Mmdresults attrimfiwls to than Maigm profit-an

ma mew-é them expected. The biggest surprise has been the

inherent shown by Wu in this {wry mm“), phasa of

mmthm2 thcirmm tommin mm.

worthless lauds to restore £11m to Wfion. mile dishing, to a.



imm, flamed to be the only wtmbla m to: gut tbs Job dam,

:11 named to agree that 15mm be, a smuggle to ”sell” this

mgram to folks when in many 6&338, has! $1ch this «generation

at their pinto W3: to take plaza. 11mm this has net bun the

am. The Emaponae by laminar; to this Mania:- famat pmtifln

has begn gmtfljing. V

Field chya, 61mm and poisoning mutations, along with

WW and widow gmup mammarymmm of the 113319115th

mplayed in premium “Aha adaption of tha Mommies: pun-v

‘ ties: The awpumtim: or industrial forester: has been warmly

halml in this program.

' may 0ng the magmas mmpnmmmm mums in the new

We ,naultad; .frm mzmm visits to “ram with m imty agent.

typical of the Mauritian on ma wmraiem m m V

WM Eur mum Repeater Gray and K... J. Andaman, fiwhhwstm

WW1“ {artistry «tension speculum at: $1me £11m if 4. B. In»

in Wayne Gmnty. rm swap in ”Wu, Amhding mnty agrinulw

Aural maxim, mmm MW; med has to dial: poor-

qiajity immuniéu and mm and misfits. with Aimtbe. “they were 5136

mm theWM917 :3th salmiim.

A ins-1h Inmumz cram.» trwmr mum 1: WW Rom

mwmm bulb am! beg—inn cask map a mum ten in 50 minn-

utes. m aquim‘b ms was, mini!» for the damtratim by

«human Mimi: SW of Gawabaw, and 3 did & thermflm

Job at mung dam m3]. hardwods and brush km! Waning a mineral

W for pine mm mm mm; for clicking par new range:
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m and $13. 12:11:: 2::me we 11-. would have mm $12.50.

Una” the A. G. P. program, famm , in Naym Cmty am aligibla far

a gwomant coat-sharing payment 11‘ 87.50 per mm for dishing.

10mm 111: 11:11:13 me}: ”mam 1 3:11:11 seam: and

eliminated much at" me wefimad shade, the bar-awed: left .3qu

(6 3.1161118 d. b. h. and war) “are panama with mm. This opera:

“him affectimly mmmd the romining 8mm of warhead shade,

whieh 111m: tbs M11 :1 mung pm”.- 921 ‘tha dwnshmtmn Mrs the

cost :11 ,mto an: was $3.86, mm! 2% Mme at labor mm rewind.

Farmers can qualify for a $5.00 par new .1. c. P. payment far this

mains: . I

The woman: 13:11::th on 111:: Line 11:11:me 1:: be 11::

1:11-11:11 to 1m mum posed by 111: m~‘m1«1:11: ‘11th was 1:1».

1mg 11:: 1111:1151: at «am: 1:31-11: Sax-1111.113. ‘

Answer" - : tack plan: in Fem-um of this year an the

R. :1. ma J. P. 11:11:11: £1111, raw: a. mum: 1:191:31an in 11mm;

£63131. land "he: yma‘ba mminl restocking at pine: was given. m -

am mkea :1 1115:111an rum-13:1. Mahatma um due ’59 the not

that 1:; 1:: 1mm along bath 111:: :1 mm 2581350111 5 1111151111:

:1 m” in 11mm»: cmty.»

For 1111: WW6?! an mm was mm or: in a slm‘aruam

ma: :11 pan: 1:111:12 m mumm a m: 13:. Althau§1

1w Waive amt'm man gt that: time. very fear not panes wax-c

amahsd unau- the :11. ‘

Mr. Erwin 0: 3311121113. and Lang, cantmtors in fathom, ran

1mm bath and box disk am: this mod mm.



Monster: Forester Grey and Andersen viewed the am in July

(exam. 5 meet-he after the «Mathew and came that there we

been a definite mepem. A mean newt en the dished mtemd

, up 6,1;86 new pine seedlingeper were, distributed ever 65% of the

am. This is me than edemate, eeneideeing that the first 31min;

“teen me half gone at the time at thin impectien, (“the greatest

mdling lees taken plane during the firstM eeeeen.)

Bob Rim, else at Mgmme dainty, me a hundred acres at

weesfiand ehieh he: a light stand at mmtnre timber wetter-ed ever

it... Weeds and “mesh peee e. pmhlm fer fir. meme by preventing

eetiei‘aetmy pine regeneration. he mm 25 me in September and

began peieening remaining hardened: shortly thermtw. he plans te

sell all the aid pine! en this are: meet a tear med tm which

are being held an "rimminmmmee' gamete. I» fear yen-st tine

31mm plans te eonplete the dishing and poisoning en the entire

Wore me. He his been eemrineed mt the gram cf e decrees,

wellneteeIced yams pine stand will return far we imam then the

mettmd elder trees.

In 1955, members of the Muslim Femetzy Bepertment, in eeepem

tie: with enemy agents, embem an e new pregame mate. this im-

velvee helping the agents helm at least we medium owner, pertm

ably ammtame, in each ewnty who has dementreted his

intense“ and Minty be any out; a eentiming tinbewgrawing magma

threw peat emperatien and nativity. The 'mrpeee at the magma is
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to set up in each comty at least ens pram which will serve as

a aantiming ample at bluooribm foreat managemnt adapted to tho

minimum am am“ am individml fax-oat auditions.

Extamim fmstry minim will spend flame: tizas is 1:09de ta

help nah mars Map the best possibla «lb-mum pragru.

In mm amt“: than is nhudy one or man E51611 «tight, but

they ham not bum widely whlioiud in many cases and, 33.85, hm

tailed ’60 main aantimm fallow—up Waiting and ”autumn.

Roan Douglass, smstry extension 3mm», aquihm’eern Dias-

triGt, 61%“: Dr. 0. L. mm of 611.an as being a good langwtm

“apex-afar. 133*. mm has Wt. 300 mm: in the ham“ tron. Kin

«5m has been and by “Wt gmupa and agent: in that south-

ammunm an various mansions. A ’mlsctim lamest yielded

286,006 board fact a: Mmbu, which was sum far $25 per mantra.

Aheut 75,660 board fact at this was made up of tr»: '1th mm damv-

mod during ”Hurrimo Haul.“

Baring the misting aperttim «I, amber cf visita 1mm made to

the wan to chwk on tha mum” to use that they cant only the murkad

trauma. The: wtting Ma bum «mm, 3nd an mallmt Job was

done. ‘ In mama ta this mm; was, 538.». board rat was Maud

we ant want 7 yuan am,- bringim an 1mm of $13,500.. In spite

a: film is» me W3“,- than an be anathar m mt. randy in

10 m.

Walter Keller, tomflay «momma simian” for the Horthmatcm

Dia'hrmt, paints out the am at lama-tins ecopemtora Gorey Watkins

and his father 91’ 81813113, in canal}. (Jammy. com and his father
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went. a. dairy farm and have been aoopera’cing 2:193er for the past

mar years. Their rivet 131-9ij m ta male (with Kr. Keller” help)

about.» 15 names of nature mixed Wade and negotiate a sale.

The fellaum winter, on the m1: oflthe mWim, they

planted this 3-th white pine an an experimental Mil. In macuding

years they measured and send a. fixture bleak o! arm-the: pm and put

the 33nd inte melts-Medea panama. They also, with We, mind

:3. am G. 0. a. pleating at 3116mm for I. mlmaa thinning

mdhwuwirmmmtmdleedthemad. Theo. G. (3.11am

else planted am tree,,,e£ lemony pim an their farm in 1936.

While these men had mime rapid mime growth, they had been badly

broken up by a severe ice stem. It was impesei‘ble to find even

20 “might stem per care: he :3 result, Keller m forced to

reamed alone—cutting. This has been dam, and the area. has 3.1--

may been planted to ehmrtleef pine.

Fmbe‘bly the best example a: a 19th canperator in W. I. Prom»

m at Wake Bounty, the has been «flying out. fame‘hry pantie“ on

has) me at when mam aims 191:7. During this time he has

made firm- sales?’ of Number in “email The trees were selected, mama

and shamefullymm by a mime hamster with the Winn

sum“ or State Divisien er Forestry er, in law- ym, 3mm:

of the schema. a: Fomuy whom 1m. Fromm has him to work under

the mpervieion of an experiemeé whim-rarest»; He has also We

a sale of Want! an a thimring basis mime 131:7.

‘ This past sumar Mr. Procter requested tint the Men Services

help him prepare a long-mime pregrm for. this property. Extension



Specimm. H. a. Madman, with m. mm, spam. three days ears-v

fully Mining 18? mm: of am has mama of taadhnd. Following

this, Hr. Andersen at dorm with Mr. Procter and mm cut an in»

mauve augment pun tar tho 18?

This ymr Hr. Profit: dished dam imdim brush an 150 acres

of mature tuber. the tank?” on the flaked marked for a.

shammixing fit}: tha magma" stand scheduled for remit in

' 1am to four yearn. Freetown rarest 111113th the “ma. thh"

to plamod fax-eat magmas aa opposed to the lam appmmh' m

cm 1:93:11.“ am mm individual landomm. Tho can“

m, thmgh mbdividca media: to ma nemmn, and pm~

tie“ and“, will hit mad as unit.

A9 in past ym, tmr thinnim am! mammmt Moutratim

mm :3th 1n mummy mry district at tha Mata. Thu

£013.0an typifies this phase a: flag prom:

Km my Robinwn at tho swan emity of Lincoln. ommy fauna

am. Just barium at? he m.

we menial: m aW thinningand Wm dammatmtien

attended by 39 at Mr. Robinaen'a neighbm, new on his 3m, whisk

1a heated on the Jam Bug Row.

when tha am arrived, the first thing that want- their eye

mt m aortic. af pulmod may amm in a patch of Hr. Rebmon's

wager timber. , “may learned that thin had hm eat Mal-chard rm

I mud tenth-ecu which has! bean laid off £02: the dawtnfim.

When theyW the was war, they could me that. the harvest of

Mew, equivalmt tomcords tothe mm, WWW;
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in the stand. 91' women: and Virginia. ping.

Wing mmmery marks by Assistant Gaunt} Agent. Harris

“radar, Jam: Gray med Hr. Kahuna": patch at pims ta «her he: mun

mom a, m an: expat in dallarn and gents rm fawning a 1mm

9:? partial matting: at fmmont interval: In compared to «Waning

all his trees as soon as they marsh mall sawing aim and starting

war again. ,

Thin pmicum “and ms 31; yam old. By MW]. mmrmrrh

it autism 15,800 baud font of mm:- ta the aura in trees

mam-lug 8"II in Meta at brunt height and larger. In amnion,

tms sanding on firm was sump than 8“ in mm seamed ‘25 cards

9!: Wu! per 8511. Altogathar, in Mt 3h yarn this forest

gram about 833.09 mm at War and maimed par mm figured

on a 8W3 mu. m: is mapbimfly growth.

If Hr. Robinm mm to mi]. all his km: tam, 11. that

ha Imam meme Smut. $375 per wart for mm. I! he than mplmtod

the; am, by 1978 his §uatatien would haw ism ta 8 ulna of about

$325 per mm band cm 1955 mlmm‘ and aaflimbar pm”. Therefore,

tram a ammtung and "panting prom m. Robinson wmld have

mama mu 5W3: imam: er aWtely $500 per acre.

can an other law, Mr. 30mm lmé that. ii mammal ta

gm mm film but trans now an the area to gem sawing aim, he could

plaza am making team was with imam par m tram mi: sale w

fallow-I
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1960 was: as alpaca thfinning w gig

1.9?8 Wm- clmut, leaving and
tm as WWW zamampm

I Tom}- 3; ' ‘ v

{War the next 23 years Mr. Robinson films that ha aauld expat

$150 more moons pa are tram growing cut his pmaat stand as aw

psrsd ta slaw-cutting nus and starting aver.

Extension Ferastar Gray talked with hr». Robina}: afterwards,

and he dacidad a: tuna a partialatting program. Ragamlaas of

must he does, hmvar, his traas have really gram into may.

assistant shaman Farastar ass: allows this par are mama

wifh a detailed comparison of two individual tmas in the was. Ha

shmd the grsup :1 thus which was 31. years Old and ms mrth $2.62.

If left to gran anti}. 1965, it mid increase in value by

Rear it he amazed that a sauna tree this}: was 31; para old

as has with say sash. :9 1853*: ten gm ant-11 1955; it would an:

an additiarml 90.51.. ,

Fran tha aampariasn tha farmers present learned ta pink tress

”he be cut an the basis of their Momma instead or just matting

as calling the largest ones.

Luis Rama, maturation inmates far the champion saw an!

Fibre team, was next an the pang-am. his. Barron showed hear ta

saiast and mark trees for cutting and offal-ad ta halp any tam

want to do the Jobinhis mods. V

Ed Jams, district forestry Mansion spatalist, than led the

amp through the pram far musing narrower salnm in man

in; mu. mm prasant than had a; mm to mamas-nasal. gm
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tms in firm am.

Follanmg this; tam chainm Maura were giwn 13h; appertainity

to @1902:an war was.

The folks an flab June: Bug Rona went. ham from this meeting with

a leaner undamtmding of heat ta gm, manage and sell tm.

3mm). Activitlaa -—- 3.955 m m but am prm year in the

saw: history. new to ma may-puma mm that tax-mm cam»

timed to“ am in amaze linea, the Wan was strong rm-

them ta cash in allgrunting stock so: cmminl aim.

For this meal}, mmmnt plantings andW outlet inform»

firm was featured a3: all {ism day magma held during the your.

1995 tha. mumW taken W8 satting up an mm»

tied faraat pro-(mm 31187615131215 axtmsim mm. Th: Earth Carolina

Agfimlml mum Sam: ma appwovad for a cacpcmtive Agrimzla

tare. mm m: mojw‘t in mmam. {mm the. term 61‘ this agree»

mat the u. a. nemmmt. at" Agriaultum will mpplly m: a: the mat

9f hiring a fax-Mm marketing speaialist to wax-k an a roam level

cut M the Won 1%th Ewart-talent.

Mu We matching funds mm mt 3mm“. Tim-arm, the

mommammMM 3. mm we in ”preaching posaibla

Mute 3mm”, vim my id“ at maxing amputation tram a. privaw

Wrtorathruandawmarwim.

Hommmtmmmwaym Wernwhdafa tho

than the 1955Wkm In Jam, 3956, hmr, the
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W11 whim Samara-him, 1303 1131151, California, canmting

with the Carolina €5th 85w 1 Equimenh 563W, 111111111141 dis-31211111211»

tam at 15351131011}: W13, awed tn prMéa than mawhing fawn

1115de he 311m 36, 1959. At thin time, if Mate funds are 1161: m

available, it. will be up to 1m (which 11f 113111 cmmmting partias

an to whathnr ta 1351111111111 apnnmmhip an 1101:.

An advisory 1191111119: far 1113 11113331, was sat 11p, 5011815111113

111’ 1.1. £63.le mmbm: 1111 11m 111-. 131mm of Extmaim, m

Chem-3 at Spacialiuta: the 811351111845 in 61mm 51‘ Farm whammy

and marketing Manama; and the mfnssor at Fare-at 3611115111623 in

the aches}. of Forestry, Norm 611mm State 30111530..

The inaugurating: at this pregram will balm n13min1955, and
will ha Wed in this: 1955 annual what-h.

WW Antifltig 1— Early in the year kWh fimty m1:1,

3;. R. 11112311121”, am! Earthwmm District £13th mnnéim

111111313, F. 111. Kaila, Man 11111911111 pessiblé whtian tn the
pmblem a! thing small 1311111113111 of 1111111131 in 11.1.1 13111111..

311m, 14!. 6., am. In 1:31:15 W tam «mama trunks are small, 1
ma farmers after: have 11211;; a. {my nature trans m 3311 a; one: 11:11.
In man”, than is «answerable awn 'dmlamnh going on: and
M31 quantities at 155:, m highugnade lags, nut 2mm tmes to»
W in alarming 11mm lots mm gating ta mm.

W a amfimmn with Winn Farester Cm?“ and Dr. J .1 S.

Bathnl a! the Earth 631501111: State 5011333, School at Famstry, 7

hr. mmhinar am! Mr... K9113? invited in the hand {of the Gummy Mm

mm and throat WtWWW mu :1sz when



mills m human in three diflmt snatinnn of tho ammty. m.

swap wind out. a. new: legal-buying mtup, as mm:

a. Marinatrwmmmnmwmmwmmmmwoxma

dalivamd in their mini and; warn thm m Intamfliml leg

min.

1). Log minus min}: will held through the following mi: are: called

in by these minim to flu majnrWeach mm.

c. 'i‘ha mmmwmmkup lagnprwidadafamwould

get an math as a 12mm nut and mm wt to a. nmnty~mainta_inad

road.

Tha mm was aw in tha fall of 3.9553 and until'tho

tom-«manning mm as W, hat mail banning” rammed. Sima

than, harm», 41 gm may farmer: haw hm twang advantage of the

sump. mu: pm is being watched closely; and if time was it

mam, «£an till bu made to 8312313113}; a similar mat in

nthnr am mm the m prnblm exists. .

Mr. Keller 81% Wm another experiaxm in Waring market‘-

ing mishama that breught unfair-um remit-J58.

Vintor Wk, Parana 6My farmer.) put a. small pawl: 01.“ mm—

mature pine timber up hr min. He rennivnd a. ”tap“ nffar of

$1,966.09 far it. Kat “Marina with this afar, he nailed an his

sanity mm far help. The amt, in tum, call-ad an the fmnmy

smiflist, mm visited the tram with both the mar and the pow

' «mi- buyer. After an mmtim and mung a: manna, the swish

m mggnstad mam was clean to 150,.om board feet af high.-

quality pine on the area and.that it should be north about $1,300 on
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the! mm: at 311me when being paid by the operator. The .opemtar

meptad them figum, mmgh may were may double his original

offar. The tract was mat, and bath the operaw and tbs landowner

me happy with my mmlts. apara‘bor ma ma ml]. utiafiad that.

he came bank «be eamty wt and asked that the fewest» append

am fine with him to Wk him 'timmnpling pramdnm an hit

next visit m WW.

. mung 151m. 2955m‘mm3m cmw 3.ng in 911 wt 01' that 100

amuse mom asaiatflng mm 6,500 famm ar ram famine!

with mflaatingiinfam’sim and momendatiom. This is a 100% in-

am we?! the emspmmg nativity in 3.951, and in. mm; that

tamer interest in better timber and fairest mm Mating is

W steadily. ‘

E. mating, Pmaemtm} and Utilfligatim' ’

During 1955, comty mansion workara in 9b counting ”313m 60143

Wm with timber harvesting wabm. The following em amid.

bu emMarad an meal: ‘

Mr. m WSW at Form Gmty had a 3mm: 0!:th ed? ‘M

Mama in a mm M“ anld enema pins; 9 Abmxt 190,000 board

fact at pine m in tha am, with approxmtaly w£mrbh at it 3-3!“

W dead imam tam heating attack. Bus m We amen £53 at” $111;

mm and the WW 9: am, fine:Wm that Mr. Won

alum-cut am an and an 11:. mm his pasture. Re and plenw af labor

am his 1m to tan am! war the lag: and mimmt to am the legato

t. landing mint. since mm 01' the tram were already dead and “chair

ale Mm matimbln, it was suggested that he have a. gamma mill
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em in and nut them new twee- inte Men for hie m use. He

W en huilflng a. new henna, anyway; he the idea. met with his

amml. His em mat the reanafining live trees and When the legs at

the meme nee legs “were said three the lanai leg-cm mmt

Written Wheeler in mtien XII. 1!. en? thin Wt. Thin operation

we earrieé out tn the entiafnetien at“ the Imamrfind the beetle at»

tank was :1th before it amid amend ta hie We at yams pine.

In the need mmtien field, three deemtrntfien fame past '/

me we panes m m up in mew, hurry we seemn Gone-v

tin. The design at these; panels has been éeneflbed in past reports, See

this mmptinn will not be repeated here. This 13211138 to e total of 19

the number of them demmtmtiene to be established ever the past three

me. These lengthv-efwlife and lime eonetmctim remit mmatiena

have been erected in meparetiee 311111 the 13111191191011 ngrienlmrnl mgineer,

Hr. H. h. Ellie.

in the indivieml paste fail, the ante in reamed an a weed. fem

W in 3.9911; and weather poet of the sme kind is set beside it.

The idea in to show 11m 3. “anthem poet or one 91' big. mtive dam

halite will matinee em untreated, While poets.

.111th a few smmmme Mantrafiene were held in 1955.

meat (11' the earl: time alletten he pmmntim aerated to the 13311117611311»

wt of these result demmtrntim. _ ‘ 3

me list of emm treating 111311318 manna materials used 13

runners nee revised, hneught up be em me wee available fer dietriMe

1.1011 the-mgr: the canny agents.

In 1955, ten new meantime wood mmtive punts mt into



ambim in Earth 631133.133. 0m of mafia plants is. located in Winston»

m m the ather la Emailed in Fayetteville. Both cf these

M am using Warm salts as the p'aisarva‘hive. To slate, them- are \

W:3pr mmpmamtypa plants winging nib-type pram ‘

time and Wam planta asking amaze salts as the waxervativm ‘

are tic not know what results w m gaming from our pramtiaa at flu

am at WOW-13 treated {me pants anti timbara in mm Earth Gamma,

but We feel that the met then m planta are going into aperatim is a

war game! meleealea that the W for tmatad awe Wueta is inan-

emmg. _ ‘

Council}? w‘bansim ‘warkars in 32 lama Carmina, commas Rammed

3898 faxmara with mammal-m woblwa. ,

Mr. James milky-3, fwastry mmfiiflfi apacialfit for the Earth-'-

eeaaem Diatriat until ma 1, 1955,. reported that all treating plants

am mm ammting in 1932; in his alarmist We saw. in operath in

19% w semaé to be wing wall. Awarding ta 31111198, 131'” use at

mm fame pasta in fast Wearing a.W pmtiaa with most at

the mogmssiva famtera. ‘ He 61% the fallwlng imidm't as an mm

at haw Maria-a to area Mama will swam to camera.

lee lmdmmar ,epemeeaee Nash cane was, J. P. W, in ee-

3“ 13° mammda’aiona an fame: Boats and fmme Mom “this land»

W quiamkixlg mama his naighbora, ha had-gotta: 1m- an‘ardar far

me weWMposts from the treating Wad mm an the

hm. Ha aim med llama his New

mama an mm fame “animation 129 hi» mighborflo

In member, 195$» Wlea Forester Gray and Renee malls.

rummam tamer. at s:



Mmfian agricultural engineer, halpod Robeam Cmnby 8.3mm, 0.. F.

m, ham 3: Amtratim on treating fame posts. Good fame aonatmam

nan man also amazed. Tm matingm held an the fun a! Mr. 5.. 3‘.

atom 9f the Back Sump Gmity as: Robason Gownsy. Mr. Stem and his

A three brat-pliers opemta a combinatitm Mix-i and barman tam mm an

the Rwandwmnm-smn highway. Greed fame posts are a mat with tho

We in, kaapiggjheir am aonfimd ta pastum, out of Map fields and

at: the mm. 5:}; 8353.150 a; rainy «fisher, a gead arm turned pup and

men intense was mm.

Thu Stems had almsdy bought gems pentaehlor'opfli w and mm making

1am in treat same pine posts. mung the bark off the pasta up a

whim. It took time to dc this job by hand and, like mat folk” than

mama 1mm in a hurry.

(my dmnatmtod the ahaiMype ppm. pppiing mm I‘rhay timed

his and found that W13“ hump—1m posts could be palm! by ens

mm at the mm as? one may imp mm, as Gamma to 8 or 10 minutes

by m. Right may they untied may and whim W516i: Mum? Gray

ofl'cmd to help then: build one im- uao kw farmers in the cmnity,

Way mag plans ta take advantaga pf his 912‘pr

Baring the week (11‘!)me 6, 1953;, Gray‘sfint 8i wandfihalf

with A. F. stone at; the Barium Vceatiml Agrimi1W” mkshop. Vac»

mam]. rennet Merriam and his aaaiatam, Jack Erlmgor, wiped Kr. stem

mm a 43th packs? far his _m up. may built dragged whine u: a

W spat 1hr natal-18:33.5 011‘ $23.00.

‘ Mr. 3mm bag the whim in apurafiian, and it is aiming a gem: 39b.

Wmfleflmr mmhinoa like it We bun Milt and We! we in the com-

unity by the ‘vmpiomi «mum map, Hr. mum. Ap a unit,



livestock farmers in ma Beak Swamp Gommnity are putting long-life

homugrown pine poem into their femur lines.

As a. result of munity given ’09 g ehmogl production pmject

condfieted by the North Cérélim Divisian of Romany an um state forest

' near Elizabethtm, a 1m». of inqflriea were mam early in the year

far infomticn on charcoal production is a potential enterprise and de»

tails on how to go about getting into the: businass.

Manor Lenthall hum, of the 5:31de a: Forestry, had been

3'ng charcoal consumption and prodwtim problemséin connection with

a project in operation on tha New Hope Valley Famat 19mm by the

Earth Carolina. State college, schaol at Ramsay. He had alsc served as

an minor ta tho Rfirth Carolina Diviaion of Forestry in tha Eliza-hem

m pmjeot. V '

Prarusar Kym drew up a camp-«Win ”amt an oppartunities

and produetien method: After editing w Enema1m Fomstor Gray, the

material published in mimograph farm {with a lithograph cover slaw

ing beehivew‘bype kiln: in operatim. Unite” brima‘bto-proeosaing planta

located in Nam Caralink, mama am will mt mpport mm than

about 50 mun-”#15 premium”. Accordingly, no great promotional effort

has been mach ”in this utilization pm“;

Protestim

“min pat year (19515-55) am am of the womb fire yam in history

£23m: the standpoint of carnage burned. A War draught win-up in

the eastern half of the state and warmly errata weather conditions

commuted to tha first spring fire season in many years. A total of

3117 fires bdrm over 36m: 577.0% acres cf atate md private lands ,

Three of them - the Lake melpa fire, fhe Green Sump fire, and the



Cream National Forest fin - totaled 313,000 auras.

The fall fire season was ans of the mineat in yen-3,11% anly 356

fires manning, burning 3,569 auras. Thus, for the entire year a tetal

of 3.1373 fix-ea shafted, burning approximtoly 580,000 seams.

A3 in past yam, althmgh rm special program has, bum misc! but

in fire Wmtion by when cf the forestry axtanaion staff, the sub-

seat was stress“ at all amenatrntians and meetings held with adults,

partiaularly in counties where fire dung!»- is amt. Omnty men:ion

writers in 90 out 01’,th mum 100 emtiea seaport. that 3 mm of

18,7ls7 farmer: we assist-u! Yin ten-est rim mum activitias. In

addition, emnty 1:4! delegfiu and the 12 assistant aoxmty agents attend-o

ing the w: forestry camp manna,1mm“ training in all phases of

fire pmmtion and suppression.

In the five maintain eounties where the aouthem pine beetle aut-

bmak cam“! in 1953; and mtimzod to harass to' ammo proportion

in 19510-55, manners ware hamlet! w to the nature of the epidemic

and control manfiréa that shmld be taken tau neutral the inmt inmate.»

tiara. 'flm mamadatiom for «antral invalwod‘ falling and spraying

Mum pizza! with i of 15 gamma humane mhlarido in fuel on.

This matte}. mama ma emiod out, in tha min, on public rarest lands,

whiln attic: magma-s carried out “lug. apemtiona of recently killed

trm, a: well gm infant! m. mean trees ware sold for pulmad or

cut. into mm.

m epidemic has but: reduced ta less serious pmpwtion as a, mmlt

cf mm tints): weather in 195M555 above-mm]. rainfall, and salvage

operational and chemical control operatic-us that were carried out. Fred



E. Whitfield, fewestry extension specialist for the Western District,

repel-ta that inseam are still preamt in 1955-56 andlara wamintering

in Wad tress. A class natal: it! being kept on the area.

The aituatian was nations smug}: to justify holding a upwial train-

ing school Mr cmmty agents ext 13113 Weatém Extension Matrict, pans dis-

trim; masters, fm forester: and amaty fasteners 91' the Ncrth Cara‘lim

Divisian or 2:1me working in matam Earth 6mm. This ens-day 1

sion was halt! on April 15, 1955. :

Winn insbmutws were Ed Max-bl and James Ranch“ of the south-

eastern Forrest Experiment Statian, R. L. smear of the Earth Carolina 331-

viaion or Fematx'y, and-Fm Whitfield, distrust fbmstry extensien spaci—

aliat, who served as muster at amides far the acaasion. All instrue~

tion took place on the Bent Creek Experimmrbal Forest, a branch station

of the Southeastern Forest Experiment Station.

The ’agents visited butle-dnteatod am on this fax-est. At the

first. area, thay mminéd W: in trust, same as mm; mm almdy

dad'and am of which wars mirroring m pawn attacks tut were mm

alive. They mm mm hair to difitinguiah MW southern pins heath

and mafia but}... Each took a. chase Wk at. the tindim mm

W3.11%”meth southern pinebeem andgotnlookat

the RW‘ are "warm“ in the bark. _

At the steam MW first thaw a dmnmmon in falling and

spraying the tnnkmd top at an Muted W. The entmlogista have

fauna that a i» at 1% “mm of gm‘ imr of mm hmhlorido in

ma}. all is effective for mmh swaying. This requires anly half as gmch

BEG as was formerly rmommerfled.
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Instmctars amplfisisod that early datection, plus prompt aalvago

or spraying of infested m», was the best. anmar. Tm when the

range haa turned a at!” shauld receive tint attention sin”,

many was, when the maladies have turned rod 6!‘ firm, thoboetha hm

moved on to (fisher We“. V

Instxuaton mind, too, that after a forest area had been

trotted, owners should revisit the «*1ng Manama; ta make sure all

Mum men were treated.

A Iwond impommsmm epidemm occurred in ammuaontral North

0mm. min was an outbreak of 1133 waver battles, first noticed

in Union county, North Caralinu, in the fall cf Although the 1;):

attack was centered. in Unian Cmnty, it was alga higlly mum in Anson,

Hucklenbzrg, Mbntgomexy, Richmond and SW Bounties. Epsom]. cantrol

efforts mm worm out by the Mansion Sonics, North Carolina Division

of Forestry, the Internafional Paper Comm, and Cape Fear Wood Corporate-

men, involving a ulvago of dud man and infested trees for palpiood.

In addition, this gas-cup ”tap a 13mm forestry staff to visit

individm infestations at the mquest of farest runners, 333.301; and mrk

infest“ trees, 8nd mks onnthwgrwnd neutral mammandations. Each of

tha roux! cooperating organizations fumimsd a farester one day each

mkfco assist rarest owners. 7 Training sehools were ham 1:: both Union

and Amen Gauntlets for all agricultural workers. Locai newspapers fian-

rm I swig]. teat-am nation an than Ips beetle;

An “rial meantime plus field reports in August revealed that

the «gamma had mum considerably and no rm attacks were appmnt.

It in helium that 1511;; return to a normal rainfall was largely reponaibla
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for the decrease of the insect pawlation.

An Mun]. survey cashew by the Nerth Car-01m Divisian of Farostry

tux-mod fip ten new oak wilt infatuation: in western North Gamlina in 1955.

Infested trons ware tolled, sprayed and the stumps paisoncd. In Away

County new white pine: bunt-r mat infwtians were found and steps taken

to central tha dim“.

Frod Whitfield, forestry extension 'a-peecinlist for the Western District,

sum that «in thmgh fim, insects md diaeasos urn taking a trmondcmu

toll in donut-a and amt: each yaar in the mnfiam mnties, threat

gaming is by far the biggéfst protoctien gamble; The: Extension program‘

in that suction of tbs stat. has boen aqtiva in trying to improve the §

farestogming 5021411210233 through result demonstratimt alogg well»

traveled mafia, thmugh wrapper articles, and wrung): radio and mien»

vision magma. No new information regarding the tram! in this highly

mania-able practice is nvailable at this than.

Gaunt; Miran; W, Prog‘ram Predation. gent Trainigg. Farm and

Kama 1)“;me '

1. my» Planning .. In :11 but a. m mties forestry alchemical spacial-

1»: hi“! helped agar!“ plaa wary major wtivifiy in the cannty's ex»

tension {weary magma.

Each (1131521615 99061311“ want some at his time during the summer

months visiting. mh at his casualties fur the par-peas of landing

”813128.110. in pmpuring mi: mantra ramp)» at work for ths

coming mum yaw. In moat mass 1x6 sat down with the agant and

went over a. prepared list cf sugges‘hians.- Upon leaving he left dafi~

nits written suggestions with the agent. for him and his local leaders
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tea My an thay saw £5.15.

In addition, members of this MWn’c’ helpad agents plan in

detail the major activities, such as, fiald days or forestry tours.

In any casaa, am at the diatriet men spent as much as two or three

days with the agent halping with planning and preparations for large—

seale field day: and tours.

During 1955, mm reguaata an county work plans and other necassary

iork had immaed to the point when the mark planned sham required

just «bunt. all the time availahla. In other words, careful planning

for 1955, paid off in tight ”110611138 for mt; member of this depart- V

meat.

mm Pregggtm «- Another pram or ovens; planning assistame t9

agents was the pmpuruvion 31' individual amnw natural fer Program

Projectim stat-manta. This 1:11am at axbansion fluted in Hmwber,

1955, 1mm mm; amn’ciea, m in each of the extension districts,

were “loam and asked to ensure the aoopomtion a! farm and other

lamina in working up statements cavering nation to be taken to in»

am mt farm income and extension mods far the mm to enable

Manon 1m carry out its mayonaibilitiw in suah a program.

8130311113“ 9! this “gamma prepared brief statmnts an

forum manning mm intermittent mating the estimation in

the emty and penumnms formmm macaw threw; '13:..-

proved “mum magma. this was mt ta each agent camomod

to nerve as a. basis for discussion mtings with gamma leaders.

mo ramming amntiea were-meludod in the put-gm projection

program: ’



Ner’ohwestarn District. - Orange, Randolph
Wastern Distrmt - Watmga, Henderson
Sauthwnstern'niatrict Union, Caldwell
Sauthanstem District Calumbus, Ricmuond
Northeastern District. Edgocombe, Wales
Eastern District - Pamlica, Washington

3. Agent Tmimr up Agent training during has proceeded primarily

an an individual basis. 'For inatamo, assistance on 14-11 meetinyhas

been aimost completely limited to assisting tha agents in planning

in!» program to be presented, furnishing up cial equipment or material

1136de and patenting the program at fine or two bar! matings. This

affoxdod the agent an opporhmity to observe the methods and materials

‘ *molmd in pmufiting the program. After this brief but thorough

indifldual tmifiihg, the agmtsfihen tank the mammal and pmaanm

the program to the ramming cléba in their respective countless.

This trend. in agant fizz-aiming remitted in fewer matings boring con-

ducted by the spwialisté during 1955. ‘

At four winter district matings at white agents and assistant

' M611“, the use of a newly developed out of flip aharta an tree plant-u

ing was demonabrated bytha 'diatriat smialista. The response to

these flip sham was gratifying, to 39y the least. For example, in

the Soutkaaa'bem District 80% of the agents have requeétod the use

of these abuts. Agent raaction has indicated that this was the best

progm paekage they have ever received.

The booking page“ is unnamed by the Visual Aida Department, 1

what: 17 «pics an now available. The .ahms are packaged in a.

rugged mailing tuba, along with a brief aoript and refinance matarial.

They are boéked and handled on the same basis 8.3 11397193 and slides are
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handled. In addition, each specialist in the department has a. copy

for him m use and far loan to agents on a shorfi-‘notiae basis.

At the first hie-H forestry camp held during the week» of June 20-25

and dawribed in damn under Qua Forem, We assi 312mb county agents,

may her: 1mm 1?er cash diatmf, (a total of n anemia!) at-

tended as amazon. “Thu 11 manta attended thus clause and received

the benefit arm days of wads training and practiao, along

with the ’44! delegates.

During tho 1955 program your tbs Extension Fematry Department,

in coupsmtion with the: North 681131111! State Damage, School of Fora-v

eats-y, canduutod a three-day forestry Mining school far voeational

agriculture hackers. This school was well received and will be re»

mated daring 1956 for a diffarcm grmp of When. This achéol,

m ' did those held !‘ar agents in prMms years, featured amp-haw

and practice type of inatmctiom

In additien to Haas antivitiaa, agmta zero kept up to date

through m wblicationi, folders, and mimeogrApha. Circular letters

and televiaien mm, plus 3. am Forestry mm sheet, have been

used to kaep agmts up “he; data on grow-m and 811133th mtter develop»

manta.

m and Ham Macaw -— This new major addition to than; overall

pram has Ranked in the hiring or fidifienal white extension

cmty magma in 36 aountias. Negromkem hm been added in

8 «militias. I I

m forestry twining wheels in 1100de analysis were held

in flash and Wayne Cauntiea. The one in Nash (Beauty was for one—ha]!

day, while the one in Wayne “a far a. full day. Although the schools
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were family for tha benefit at Farm and Home Melapment menu,

thw mm not confined to them. Other agriculmral werkei‘s attended

both schools.

way-n3 Gaunty was one of the first aomties to participate in

the Farm and Home Daveloment phase of the Extonsien mam. The

Farm and Ham Bevalapmmh manta appointed . T. S. Godwin and

B. H. Harrell .. had reqweatod tmirfing in madland analysis. They

had been urging than famiuurwith when many were working ta wander

the timber supply and the timbov—gro‘wing possibilities in working out.

‘ a tanning prawn: designed ta than mach family goals far mien

queue imam and better living. .

In addition to the‘ Fm and Ham Davelopmnt agents, other

manbars o: um wunty mansian staff mm am wanna]. training

in helping the ram people to mam their thnberugrwing oppor.

tuni’oiaa. A total at six agents‘mro on hand when Extenaim Forester

Gmy and distant Formatry'fiixtansionfipecialiat H. J. Andaman

9:29an the whoa]. at tan a'clwk an Wakinesday, Outabor 26, in the

woods of Mr. J. B.‘ 1mm of Fremont.

The 1310ng as fellow:

a. Forum. Outlook ~ mam Fax-83w Gray deseribed the immediate

m Imam. outlook fa? timbar dam and price: and trends in

ecnmmptiaa.

b. Leg males and m‘ 86M, After a bmf diam-anion a! tha fee»-

tums cf fiflmt log m1”, cash 8.39m: back part in an exercise

invalfing haunting nine strings and figuring 'up the voluma by

three affirmimlss and in Earth carom. Prism differentials

were «urbanized. ‘
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a. Tree Sanity . District Forester Andersen had the agents through

d‘.

3:

1'.

an examine in mmring the volume of one Standing tree. The

tree was that: out. and the logs in it scum up and compared with

the tree whamm.

Mr. Andersen and Mr. Gray than led the grmp through an examine

invclving naming 0.11th km a attired-cut ‘ quartemcm sample

plat. Each agent figured the volume of swat-10g trees by Interwe-

mmal rule and the. mm of pulwoad trees" in atanéurd cordaa

Current prizes were applied to the mm to159.1: to determine

rampage value par acre.

=6er 'm 30qu - After damanatrating how to use my

imment borer and -o.- timber walc 345131: to datermine how math

.mod n tron was adding awn year, diatflgt Faréstxy Extmaim’

specialist Andaman led the group thrmgh an exercise to determine:

growth on each individual tm an a unload—out martemre circw

lat plot. The volume and .value of mix We fag pmjae’tad ten

mm ahead, am the mturu an mm 1mm in it. mum in

bong dollars and per éant. on this basis the agents than mm

able to decidalnhich tree-a should be rwmanded far cutting and

which lreft he gram. V I

m~ mum Fomater (my than M a. dimssim of how to

Apply these Mammal! in practieal mammal analysis. A brief

618011881021 at sales named: and «answeration of a sample timber

min agmmt . tam «alum that whoa]...

In smug with mm manta later an, we fmnd that they were

very will pleased with the my in which the material was pmaentad
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Rm" feature. Simflianeauely, news releases announcing and describ-

ing the program went to all daily and weekly papers: flirmghmt the

state. The State Gellege radio mmrk featured an wthMpot broad»

cast 91‘ the «keen-err" new. In additien, em daily radio script

service prepared by the Bemr‘hmnt of Memetien featured this new

program in the swim sent nut be 13.1 Hersh emu» mdio stations

for mean szy 3.0. Eagcteneim Foreeter Grey and he}! Club

mm mm sent out a lanai:- emribmg the prom, along

with an attractive and eelorful: folder giving all ire define amt

eeeh phase is all eaunty agentsgexxd Meietmt scanty agents in Earth

carom. These letters were “time no that they mm reach the

emn‘by agente and 8343th emnty agents on the am day that the news

broke by new, TV, and newaplpa’l. Mung}: Mpies were sent to each

county an that one could be given te each link! boy mrolleé.

' The inner fastens of thin wearer: are:

3. Funds to eorideet an email. mkvlm femetry training amp

I fer h—K Club We. The 0(3th hr?! emery ehanpien in see}:

emfiy 0f the state is invitee tn remnant; his «sunny at this

amp with. all his was, manning travel, paid. In genuine;

in: assistant enemy amt. 12-44 We farm m}: of the six men»

eaten distrietx are invim w «Wand an amnesia“. Their expenses

are else paid. Exteneien forestry spanielietn, plus eelected

memetern trm ministry, nuke up the camp fluff.

b. Spanner-hip at silver meals to the best b—H forest}? reeord

winner in mesh eeunty each year.
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c. Sponsorship of a trip ’03- Hational $36an Congress each year to
the bay with the best h~H tweak-y ward in the state.

6. Awards for emellemo in tha prepamman and pmsanta‘hion of
fonatry demonstrations before group. (12:13.33 3m outlinea for
these dancnstrationa 1mm domribod in the 1951: Annual Report.)
Winners in each of the 31: minimum district. elimination eon.-

teats harm their expenaas paid to stats 11%! 611113 Week and thc

right to compute far the state prim, which is as $50 engraved
wrist. mtah or an angmm tar-aw clack. (Where a team wins,
duplicate when ham...) _

9. Funds to w for the preparation at 60,000 mpies of an gums-
{gin thmam raider desaribing the was and «amp pregmm.

MI Fmatry c.5132 - North mum first um fares-try camp was held
at M Camp Millstone during the Mk {fl Jam. 26 through 25. This was
a. memorable @3111: for the 91 bays and 11 cmmalom the were selected
to attend. Here they spent. (me week in the mafia enjoying the out-«-
door life and receiving instruction rm mmsim fore stars and timul
bar industry mpmsantatives. The mtmtieml program was designad
to develop “know-haw" 1.11er: "mm.“ Classes famed active
participation by the delegates rat-her than a massive type of teaching.
Daring the clause the fielogatas had certain Jabs laid out. far than:
to maple“ under the guidamo of their Mmaters. Thay learned
mm awn things as plmting forest, mwuring timber, improving
timber stands, harvesting the timber amp, how to work safely in the
méda, and am of wobda equjgmerriz.a In addition, H. M. Ellis, exten-
sion agricultural enginaef, mght tbs campers principle! or good
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fence maximisation in conjumtien with the wood preservation class.

Each day m filled with inatmation and recreation, and the evening

means were daaigmd to entor‘afin as well as infem.

The ampera' and ammelon' travel ashadule ms 30 arrangad that.

they arrivad at camp on Howay, June 20, and dawned on §aturday

morning, 311m ES. me official owning of camp teak plaeé after sup-

per on Monday arming with a. camp ariantntion program. Cgmp activities

«eased Friday night with a firewall party and the Wing of gifts

and prisas. ‘ {931m anmpera tnd amnesia” lett far how: after breakfast

an 3am; m1: qiizhinatod my Sunday travel.

The parposa‘ at" thin camp was to dwalop haH farestry leadership

through effectivo training. This purpoao’uaa accomplished. Response

to a quefiionnnirl handed out at the @1986 of camp indicated that 93%

a£ the delegates {alt sompotmt to inspire and mm other club mm»

bars in forestry. Members of mm Maxim star: who have visited

certain delegates since the class of :2me report that every one cow-

mw has carried an car puma fmtry leadership or premt

nativity as a result at his emnp “prime.

This was an all Iv-H W camp. Sbmfim‘ at delegate-a was up to

tha agents entiruly. Only requimmnu m that the delegate must

be a. ham. nan m: cm mm net has than 12 or our 18 years of

age.

The 1.1 assistant emty amt: who attended 'bhe tang: as cabin

and group amalgam Wm «mm m mitt” for each distrust

consisting of the district agent,- th's district uni! Club leader, und

the district foresaw extensim specialist.
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Tho baa club Beparfiment was responaible for handling the details

a: camp oparation, while the-extanaien fareatny staff was rasponsibls

for “mung the mm.

Guam; instruc’éars m J. Howard Boyle, mac-rating the Earth

Carolina Fumiturc Omitms Harry Jaffmm, safety and training

offiear, Ameriaaa Pulpnond Aaaecia$inn1 and w; E. beerta of Sandvik

Saw and Teal carparation.

Bamanatrataen.6amgot1tion ~ In the forastny damanatration program,

mammal: man than ambled. 1519511. anly 17 caunties had

«string in district and ététamgsmonstratien competition. This year

club when tram 38 eountics aompotad for district and state primes,

and their presentations ware a: highar qualifiy than those presented

in 1951;.

All six Extansion diatriata tare represented in tha state Gamma»

autism finals held in Rubia: on Friday 61' flats lv—H Club Weak!

(July 25 “‘30). 30mm axaellent prenantationa unis givan an a variety

ef subjeets. Firntmplaee uinnnr was Julian Royall a! Parquimann

Caanmy‘ Ha gave a aamanatration on tha prsaervntivu traatmnnt a!

Batas and Billy Hing: ofrm posts. Wanda-pita“ Wilma”, with .

flheklnnburg flauntyg also did an axeollenfi Job on tbs sans subject.

Third plane want t¢ flabby Aumun of Mbare Gaunfiyy uhn «bauxitho

audienca haw to giant pine seadlingas ”An Gunfie of Pravuntian" was

the mbjact chosen by Billy and Gamma Woodlint of "Wake Gwnty, who

runknd fourth. This damanlusation strasaed rarest fire damage and

fire preventing: pmctiaw. "61111 rm Tma for High Produati on”

was tho topic presented hy quyd uncall of'TranQyIVAnia County'and

Jack Greene of Wilkes County) who placed fifth and sixth respectively.
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The damonstratiens ware judged by Stats Foreatar Fred H. Glaridge;

Dr. R. J. Preston, Donn, Earth carolina State Collega, School at

Foreatmy; and formar state Extenlion Foreater R. W. Graeber.

As state winner, Jalian Howell of Parquimans county’had his ehoice

at a $59rangruwad wrist watch a: a trophy elnck. He ahaae the trophy

cloak. Julian, as did aanh district winner, ru¢eived a $25 check ta

cave:- all «pauses as a delegate at. state Lt-H club Weak.

Gustamnr Relations Eknagar, Leland Mhekay, of the Southern Bell

Telapfiéno and Tekgrayh cm, was on hand to cmgratulate the win-

new 1nd had words of praise for all contestants.

Prggacts and Rneards In this phasa of the héfi forestry prognfim‘ua

anticipated a 10% increase in total numbar cf individual forestny

pmjmts aomphtod by north camunu he?! cam: members in 1955.. Hem-v-

mr, we were gratified to find tha’e white MI Club members cmpleted

a tubal of 3,557-farostxy pwujoeta. This represents a total ineraasa

at 580 pwajeata afar tbs 195k level, er a 20% inurease in cnly ans

yaar in reapcnaa tn the new'auurds pragrwm. ?urther; 99 out of the

stato's 100 counties repertodkuwfi ferustry-projeet aampletiann far

1955._ To date, 81 out ef tbs 169 oaun$1es selected counyy forestry

“innaru and pralsntod award modnln to fiham. Long~t1me record antries

in district and state oompotitian turn abant thn aama as in 195h.

The a£fe¢£ af antral an this phase of tbs pragrum in not expaeted

to chew up until 1956 or 1957, am 1m $113 tam um longutima records

raquire savannl yhnra to devnlop.

The state winner in the racorda phase of tha hnfi forestry program
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Kauai-id mm of Mambo 6mm. Ha raaaivad an an-axpanaaa-

paid trip to the Katina“. h~H (3111b Congraaa in Ghiaaga.

5. Mtg *- In 1955955, am under mlwaod aompaniea managed hc-H

Club miners to aarry mt traa planting magenta by purchasing pine

emailing: Iran the Earth Garolim Division at Fomatry maariaa am

making that miubh free of ana thraugh wan? agents to club

Mara. A madman: of 5,000 ”filings 1mm. afford par‘individual

elm: mam.

In 65 «stern owntiea the North Bamlinl. Pulp Company of Plymouth

made mflnblc 1,000,000 lablnlly pins audlinga $0 Irv-H Climb numbers.

Of tha tam}. mar ”31131310 to alub We in this area, 5% h—H'ars

ardarad 767,950 awn-nan.

Thrmgh the ganmaity of Champion Paper and Fibre Camparw, the

m type of of“: appliad to club where in 20 Piedmt counties.

amnpmn purclwsad 500,000 white and 8119er pm to be amtribumd

thrmsgh the county «guns to ha}! Clubbers.

In the am what‘s Ghmpion Paper and Fibre Om sponsored the

free mailings, 315 law-H club where ordm'ad 2:71,“?50 white and shorts

lanf pine.

baths-a, pm the mamry application blanka, ”pinning the

in: mm prmm ta M'mm amt cut. in Saptambar to all

Mime. agent-la wept than in the Western Bistriat, where trees

are minis]. without neat from the Tamara” Vang Authority.

In the can a than amn’ciaa where tma are mwliad by T. V. A.,

w h-u-H'ars «ax-dam 1,002,000 saadlingaa ‘

All told, 1,2h8 0131b member! ammo! 2,210....700 trees during the

195h~55 Iii-Wing mason. In the 1953-61: planting season 1. 363 club
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Grmp
1mm to be Total

Gountz Wimfing §EM Reacheé Prizes

support: 18 W. ‘1'. Melon 34-41 $3.50
Blanca 1:2 Tux-mall a: Morgan and Cape Fear Wood

Wanna, mlpmad dealax‘a ‘ h—H ; $150
mpnn w. H. Hall, wlpwood mm hug ' $150
Between 22 Kelly 'Pmsm, Wad dealer 7 1;an $3.50
6011mm: 9 Ame Wood comm-amen, mlpmad (Scalar-s [MI 3150
Annex: 2? Cape Fm Wood Wration, named

.- dealers w: 3150
Gum All aha mm

trees Hobbinaville Bank WI $ 50
All we cram '

trau‘ 7 Semis Hardwood Lumber Company All farm
youth 3% 25
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when ordered 1,535,650 seedlings. In rather mm, the current

planting season saw 115 fmr club Wham crder 706,050 more tree

“mm-Lugs. This was a. mordu-hw in the number of mailing

21mm 1:3; MI cm» mnbm.

Ta further emmrlge planting pmgmm, luv-H ' planting canteata

man held in the fanning cmntiest

115 an ample of heat a eontasb’cype immtiva pram 11111 W

and dwelap on a district basic, Ross nouglaas, forestry «tension

. 8pm1311” for tha: Southeastam District, pail—ma out that in 1953,

ha 3W out by satting up a mutant in Smpéan Gmn'hy and during

fifth-65 five other cwntias 11172113 diatriat aarriod out tree planting;

sunbeam. In all, {ta-H planting 0.011th were marinated in 6 of his

amtisa. In each of them emntiea $3.56 in prises, not up by
mm at Guam Pulp Esmj‘r «a: u fimglam assisted with the

prise prmntafiien at the W1 h—H Amamant Day in each county.

amur extension personnel, with an Dougmm “Mahatma, com

famd them: how prim: $011145 be set up and, with all in agmement,
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Minding the amen, the fellmring primes were differed!

mast trees 919.11th by a club membar «- $35.00
3600116 plans~— $15.00

Best job at planting by a club WarW $35.00
Second plead $15.00

Best ml: or reclaiming 1:316 land by
a club masher ' $35.00
Swami plum ‘ $15.00

Mr. Banging: “pm-ts that the primary W863 of these contents

m: I

a. T6 mmte mare planting of pins seedlings In: timber graduation

and other rmegnizad good temstry matiaas.

b.- “Ea encourage {Mi 61111: members to do a better Job cf planting

rarest tram. I ,

e. To atimlau the :6ng @f 1:316 and. mats are“ for profit.»

able tm‘r pioduetion.

As a result at web planning and war]: on the pm of Mr. Douglass

and cmmty mansion: madam]. in the 6 nomties Where these mutants

were 1161421, 1127 (Hub newborn magnetized in 1116 canteat. T116 contexts

‘wm Judgad by a 60mm” 621‘ three forums, one, mpmaanting Earth

Carolina Pulp company; one Iran the amtham Pulplmod Gonwrvation

Aasnciatim, and the assistant Manama farestar, G. E. Smith.

M: an: em: of these 302mm the swung mganinntians were

very well planned with the reams. and pledged anamrafion for tha

9mm year 1955—56. I _. ,

$131363? Stand IREroman - In addition to planting, timber stand in.-

mm pmjaut activity an mm in 6 daunting by amty can-

taste and in tin antirs West-6m 1313121111: mm a distriet contest.



Them were as fallen: v

001mm

mucombe
Treaty}:-
vania

‘Cherakea
' Shah:

Villas
33kt

Western
Mam-int

raw

American Enka Gar-pummel:

Caz-T umber company and 811W

Murphy Bank
N. Mutual ( Stakes umber 6mm)
Wilma Chamber of flmwe
Raleighchwbor of €3me

chmpien Hper 8: Fibrs Beam

Group
to 139 Prize:
Ruched Offered

h~H & 50

All farm
youth $ 75
M! a 50
ha}; $109
1M! $100
1H: '
and .
FFA $150

All ram
youth 8175

As was the ease with the planting contests, where h—H Club members

am cdmamed, the county agant with nuisance {mm ma distract,

forestry extension specialist mrkaad with the sponsor in securing

participation and setting up emtaat rules; but the Mummies: Serviee

took the lead in pmmeting the program and carrying out. the Judging.

Wham F. F. A. or other farm youth mm invalved (as in Wake County,

for ample), weatiml teachers; and camw agents were reapansibla

for pramting tha program. Thar Judging m dune by a. representative

”lasted W me vacuum}. twat-Lars, an afimifin forester, and

third Judga 83133th by than: ‘m.

In addition to these cantesta, an assay type of contest is can-

mm in Burke Gmnty under the lastserahip of the Extemion Semi“

for 1M! 61m) mmhem. It is watered by the Mngn Kiwanis Club

ma grim a mm}. mm. in M33! of $175.09.

7. naval“, - and Hm agents in all 3.00 cmties report



mat a total at 35,016 club membera were given was forestry train—-

ing in This, is about a. 6060 mamas over 195!» and shm that

agents, too, 1'68)on to the new expanded awards program.

I. nepartmsnt Sugemuan and Amman-mien.

In the 1955 33‘0ng year definite magma; was made along the £0110»-

ing 11mm

1.. Bmlnping dictum and :3qu program goals.

2. Welcping 0. tom approach to attain activates.

3. Prodaeting dopMment needs and phnning for individual spacialist

dmrolament.

Tho Wm: forester and the assistant emission forester spent

considerable timo flanking thmugh and preparing for throfi mgor depart-

ment aofifcmmen during thc pram year, the first af which was held

Dombur 13 - 15. At this tint oanteramc the staff manbéru were given

the mum on tbs new 14*}! awards and amp pmgrm. Each was also given

a questiomm. to um in waking detailed suggestinna for the program to

bo cement! at the first state 144! forestry leadership training mp.

Each was 8.18:: given an oppomnity to puticipate in a dimssion on new

h-vH forestry pmjac’oa and vimal aida name

Fanning these discuséions, hall program amompliamm gas]: ware

Mt far the yam" as fallen”

1. Bush 91' 13h: sun's 100 owntiea ta send one mmmtative to
15h! 1955 bra-fl faraway gap.

2. At least a. 10% 1mm“ in mater a! forestry projects complatad
in ash dim-1n.

3. At but. four lama-13m mushy wards @2130er for district
andawba amok-luau.
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h. At least seven emeties from each district represented in dis-
triet denanatration elimirmtien contests, and one entrant from
each district in the state £11318.

The mend day at this conference was devoted to dieenasmg the adult

pragram and was highlighted by the discussion of the specialist role in

Farm and Home warm by Extension Direetor D. S. Ewen Follawing

this, each epeeinliet was asked tel carry out the following activities in

Farm and Rome Mbment far 1955:

1. Emmet and get augmented with each mm and Home Moment
agent shortly, after each Agents are hired. mum the part
that forestry could play in the means 91‘ this program.

2. Viuit Farm am Heme Beaumont families upon request from the
agent. Where practical, make initial woodland examinatien and
write eut and leave mggeatiom for initial aetion.

3. Write ma mm: on results where mrthwhile results were'obw
Mined.

Following this, the staff received mematian on the roadside

stration the: winder sign pragrnm. Each men we givm order blanks and a

mimegmphed sheet deseribing the purpose af the pmgram and the standerds

fer trees to be marked byrilgna. A goal of one unit per county net

fcr‘the year 1955c _

The last day of this meeting we devoted to the preparation at district

1 plans of mark.

A My trainixn meeting was held prior to the first h-uH forestry

em. The 'mting an held at the amp 51th After a joint meeting

with the 1H! am staff, in which the purpose of the program was explained

and umngomts discussed, the entire phmed pragm was reviewed with

the forestry extension mg. zone-1:13 this, uteff mowers serving as

nutmetora sat down with the extensian forester and reviewed step by

step thepromm of instrmtion. M was taken to-the inatmction me

and shown how it would be used for exercises. A list of equipnent for
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mmh class ma made up, and Ass-1mm; Extensim Faree‘bar with checked

this out with each inatructar. As a. result of this careful planning,

the. camp went very smothly and the caliber of 1.113th61: m extremely

high.

A three-any warms was held in Raleigh in Oetober. The group cams

in an the first day and mat togethw for supper. E'omwing supper, the

Milan fams’wr misuse! the program that vauld fellow and conducted

a. brief «11.9mm or opporwnimfb for apartment and individual progress.

(in the realm day, the Assii‘qant. pinata of Extarwmn in charge

of specialists, Dr. C. B. Rumhford, along with the Win: forester,

sawed as discussion leader for the naming program. Dr. Ratchford first V

dismissed the specialist's Job in Farm and Heme Malammt and the ex»

panama the specialists mm having with this phase or the Manama

program. A group discussion fella-ad consuming my: in 1111611 specialists

oculd make a. strong mantximtizm to the mama of the PM and Ham

2:“th program

The extenmim forester tom M a. dumping cameming the department

program ever the: next War period, «3132;381:133 mod far additional

personnel, spammed mining, am than ‘mibi‘l‘ifims a: dweloping 9.

Wm training" mm for mum of m apartment; Following this,

the ”mum mmtnr led a disouaaian an appurtunitiem for personal ,

growth am Whmt for Mai“: specialim. mmhimd the oppor—

mnitica for manual impmrmn'b, assisting. whomahipa for Enema-

sian firm, theW mien miniltrntiom's attitude and long»

range goals for" specialists! “mm, and the like. i

This morning program 01::zght to light a let of Hatters that the staff
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had been mfims abmt but had mm“ hoard discusaed and in which 111w

shamed Mm intareat.

This confmme also {gamma 3. magma: severing the lataat mammal

mammndationn on brush and hardwoad control, plus a damnatrabion of a.

menanical ”am girdle: and brush m. The lander :31“ this discussion was

Dr. T. E. m, in ammo at remark. mama. teaching and manual:

the Schml at Fmstry, Harm Cami-.113 State college.

The third am! last w of this amfiemu featured a. frank and aritical

Wis of the: 1955 M ferostry my program and momndations far the

1956 pram. Eaeh mm was naked to prawn mam 'mggsations m» 1956.

The mating mind” with a mien at two new flip chart visual aids

-- m an iron planting, 11113}: has already been (13er undtr thew

mfion of this rum, and am an famstry as a aamr pampered

by Assistant mum Master with m: m in waiting Manta far

the school a: Fomstry. mum wripta m distributed, as were

set of alidoa an the 1955 M camp, which each specialist could nake avail~

able to but! agents in stimlating the intams‘b 01' 33.111: 11mm” in attendv

ing this cam) in 1956.

As a result 01‘ m intensive panning and mmtien that went into

than aontormu and, tha dimmim and ideas mu wheel, the depart-

h“ Fund ale“: together and mm}: is the highest it hag ever

hon. ‘ m Inhibit ha ha an urge:- vain. in planning the overall

department pagan sad in also thinking want the growth and program of

the «mm. as an n mu an: autumn. part in this. Each has

been mm @916 Mr hisW mms will be alumina and what activiu-

his: ha will by upwind to «aphasia.
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In 1955: the makers of this demrtmnfi began to Mani-sand haw un-

lindted the apportunitdes am for the dopaz'bmant am! far that as an indiu-

viéual to m. a mjor aontrihutim to the Mmsion magma: and to the

progress at forestry in North Gamlinflo

v. 1mm mums Prepamgg

VI.

The roman; mum—11.13 prepared in 1955:

A. F112 sham

”Planting Forest Trees” 21; sets ,

3' W v
mam-mg ymat mu Wript to go with flip «mm.W 290 coma:
Wrestling, An mun for Normality Trans, by

Lanthall 3. Emma ‘ — 1mm a

a. Foldm

”A Famtzytcamp tad Aural Prow fer Earth eureka“ - 70,000 *5

conmmtmm to Human}. ma mam-1 mam

During 1955, Extannian Fat-ester Gm aantirmed to serfs as chairman of

the Wigwam Winn twenty my meet. up at mum forestry past--

some}. a! sight Southern and anathmtez‘n status. During thai year most of the

nativity of this grmp malwd around mark by a :2:th an viml aid; and

mblieauam, stair-mama by Extensim Forest” W. J. Barlwr a: Smth Catalina.

This 3th .fia wry satin in «immunizing m wbncaMans prepared by

each at the number mm we! in “Ming up 13$th pool which could be.

used by All Wfl’

madam, WWusmwthWerycmitm of the

roam}: «mm, thy Gmk mammal Feast. and thc Calhaun Experi-

mental Irma awaited by the 3911me rarest. Experimmt Station, U. 5.

Forest Sex-vim. (mar 3W a mating at the 69.th Forest Remmh Center
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Cmi‘btee in Oeteber at Union, South Barnum.

0005'th

Gentoet apemore and tree mailing timers in the 1H! and adult phases

at the Extmeion program have already been listed in eeetien IV. Be, m

E! and senior IV. 8., 1H! Fer‘eem.

The relieving ie a list at gmrmem. agencies and private industries

and civic: groups: ceeperuhing eith the Agieulmral Extension Service in pro»

mating the exteneien femtry program in 1955:

A. £3me Am,melee.

. M ‘ m zero piJeaE'one on are rysmc as,
1'an minutiae, mimelleneme mblieatienr, agrieulmml intemetion
billet-inn, etc" for use in extmsim program.

8. 8. Forest Service Sautheeetem Forest. .1! riment. Simian-v- Research
repor:: , ' "w “,1 en tweeter
some as lumber at Winery :2th for Bent Creek Experimntal Forest.
and Piedmm Research Center, Um, Scuth Gerolina. W102; staff
umber: report insect. end disease euthanize and read specimen: to start
pathologists em! extremelogiete. seamen meow-ml identity and suggest
central mamrm. Big Weeds Bx-meh Station pweonnel eeoperete in keep—-
ing wards and sample plot date on 1514mm term tenet management
denonmration in Edgeemebe County.

, a Furnish tree trees to adult and h-H Club
rim: emtiw. Gmnby meme manta and

whiieiee 13*ng end process applications.

mitten end teak lead in revising teme’uy preetiee new» to include
me at heevy «Mme for WM meritieetiee and bmeh eradication.
Mien Forestry Benz-wont wblieisee femabry caste-sharing benefits.
family, in'the 391'th Malian District, dietriet forestry
Winn emeielist redo need and preetieebility inepeetiene due to
chem“ of Here): Carolina Division at Forestry pereemol.

$5.13an ea. _ e - Winn feremr appeared on pmgrem at.
e orgenizetien.

north German Divine: at Forest ‘ he ' msat of Ceneem’oien and
1””! «mm to "m a 3:.ml! ragam:- Jug .75" .. inn H. 011mm .‘
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h~H 0331b Extension psrsmnal publicize, and 333.3%
application with fans

Through farm faresters and county forsaters, offer marking and ”that-
111g to Cmmty forward remasts for

direat to nearest muster.

Publications and swim are freely and ferth
batsmen persmnal 6‘!’ both

Stats Forest Supervisor, G. V. 3mm, as instmator at Bladm
Gaunty adult and haul! tamstry held an the State Forest.

North Carolina atata Selma}. at Fore" — a. - new extension
m». upon f . ass with shcrt
and enrollment momma upon raqisst. Bath serve in advisory
samity to the sthar on request. Jaintly corfiuctod three-day "Forestry
Short for Team,” attamdod by 25, am!
land Management $1M Con r30,“ attended by 20 private fsmsters

mbsit forestry material as mars!“ out. no statement.
Extension fomsters term instmstca'a in ”Short 00111359 in
Fanning.”

twins Fomstzy is pressmcm v
tum. Engineering for teams aonatmctian at fussing pmgram.
Coopsratod in sstablishim 3 mault damsstmtims in post
life.

- msion Entomlo - Entsmologist
ratsd in sending cast information on forest meat in planning
for cantrol of 11:8 asthma]: in south-santral Earth Carolina, and in indiu
vidual specimen iamtifisatim and control momsendations.

v —- Idontify
upon request. minivan culturing # far m, wilt

.— 1W3 De artmmt Promots forestry pmjsst
astivity is amparation with E ‘21 my ktansion for»

with selection of state anti district timers and with pm—u
gm at hail animal chart subject matter material,

tutmetors at hon eta. staffed and ran 1“}! Forestry
with Extension Faraatry responsible for the pmgram.

Mata Wantions and Industries

I ‘ 7 H. G. .-. Hamish McGullosh
an on orestry Department for

stratisn -
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Null Suit Sam .. Furnish awn pumr chain saw on permnent loan for
Hmemmifan nae.
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VIII o
satiatical

in office
:

Assisting cvountym
aim workers

meat markers
or

activities

1/ June 1 to Novmber 30, 1955, cnly.
g/ Decenber 1, 1951; to February ‘28, 1955, only. / v;

‘71‘3;

£33.!
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